notes

& news

A few months ago Mama Bears was graced
by a visit from Betty Duran who lived
w i t h the author of Patience and Sarah
(Isabel Miller) during the writing of
that book. W h e n we saw Betty, she was
o n her way to Poughkeepsie, where
Isabel Miller lives. For those who
have not heard of or read Patience and
S a r a h .,.It is the most touching lesbian
love story yet written, and has had'
universal appeal for over a decade.
Even this crusty w r i t e r , wh o all her
life has disdained love stories— even
lesbian ones (bah humbug) finally read
it and-melted. (Yes, you can get it at
Mama Bears.) Anyway, Betty's news from
Poughkeepsie 1st "You'll be pleased to
hear Isabel is writing again'. — We meet
e very Wednesday to go over her output."
Betty, tell Isabel we're cheering her
on'.

*********

The first page of this issue looks a bit
unusual, doesn't it...we' wanted to call
your attention, as dramatically as we
could, to the fact that our new book
section has expanded. Carol built more
shelves, and if you haven't been here
in a while, y o u ' 11 be pleasantly sur- '
prised by the gracious spread of book
cases along the whole store front.
B r o w s e -through the fallowing listings
to get an idea. Happy reading'.

SISTERHOOD IS GLOBAL
Robin Morgan, Ed*
Features original articles by leading
feminists from all over the world, each
preceded by statistics on the status of
women in the specific country, some
never before published. Sisterhood is
-an invaluable 'herstory* reference book
as well as compelling reading.
Anchor Press........ .......... ,$12.95
IN MY MOTHER'S HOUSE
.Kim Cherin .
The story of Rose Cherin, a Russian im
migrant and passionate old-left acti
vist, conflict, confrontation and re
conciliation of four generations of
Cherin women. A brave illumination ef
our times, politically and human!/ in
terwoven with a profound portrayal of
ever-changing, deepening relationships
between mother, daughter and, eventual
ly, granddaughter/
,
Harper I Row............ .
.$5.95
SOURCES: A Memoir
Uta Hagen
Uta Hagen, one of the great ladies of
the American stage, has written a deep
ly personal memoir of her life, from
childhood in Germany to the present.
She provides & rare glimpse of the crffstage 14fe of an actress.
PAJ............ ....... ........ $7.95
THE RAGING PEACE
’ [Volumn one of the Throne Trilogy]
Artem4s Oakgrove
Pat Califla describes this book as bef Ing from a rare genre - lesbian trash.
It has everything: a millionaire butch
with a private Jet, her gorgeous femme
lawyer, gay bars, romance, sex, and
intrigue...all set against the cosmic
back<Jrop of a powerful goddess-thirst
for revenge..
Lace Publications......... .$7.95
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I, VAMPIRE
Jody Scott

WORK OF A COMMON WOMAN
Judy Grahn

QUANTUM QUESTIONS
Ken Wilber, Ed.

After seven hundred years, misunder
stood vampire Sterling O'Blivion had
begun to think the joy had gone out of
life. Then the Rysemian starships
landed and things began to take a turn
for the better. Sterling falls in love
with an alien called Benroya who is, at
the time, using the body of Virginia
Wolfe...can a 700 year old Transylva
nian find happiness with a revolution
ary Rysemian fish?
Ace Books...................... $2.50

A powerful collection of Judy Grahn's
early work; Edward the Dyke & other
poems, The Common Woman, She Who, A
Woman is Talking to Death, and Con
frontations with the Devil in the Form
of Love. Introduction by Adrienne
Rich. Don't forget ANOTHER MOTHER
TONGUE, Spinsters Ink.
Crossing Press................. $6.95

Mystical writings of the world's great
physicists. Together for the first time
the writings of Einstein, Bohr, Schrodinger, Heisenberg, Eddington, et al,
which goes to show that physics and
mysticism are somehow fraternal twins.
New Science. Library....v....... $8.95

WHOSE CHILlTCRIES
Joe Gantz

NUN: A Memoir
Mary Gilligan Wong

__

The intimate account of one woman's
years in a convent - interwoven with
the experiences of 40 former nuns.
Harper fc Row...................$8.95

Children of gay parents talk about
their lives.
Jalmar..,............... ...... .$8.95

W H Y I A M FOUNDING GYNOSOPHY
Sunday,'the 4th of November, Paula Gunn Allen conducted the first of
her Women Centered Worship Services here at Mama Bears. The response to
the services, pver since, indicates that we have a very real need for
something like this in our lives.
What follows are excerpts from the 'haggle1 she deliyered that mor
ning. The complete text of this and future talks will be published by
Dr. Allen sometime in the future.
The first thing I want to do is to say
who'I am, and what I am doing here,
because k nowing the mot h e r of something
-be it a person, a medicine, a treat[at Ion or
ment, a program, a people, a fiat
an idea syst e m — is essentiaa l ; % :herwise
hat ft em is
how can you know whether that
good for you or not?

However fortuitous my ancestry and thus
'h« 9 enepool unconscious I bring to
«his P ' « e , I am not the only mother of
**»l» enterprise tha* I call Gynosophy.
T h o u s ^ d s , millions, of women and s c h o 
lars and worshippers and seekers over
the ages since the coming of the p atri
archy, lived by its principles and died
rather than give them up, and left, in
however fragmented versions, their
fegacy for us to discover aa we walk
the path toward wholeness.

I am Laguna Lebanese American Lesbian
Feminist, spiritualist, and student of
the occoult. My approach to and u n d e r 
standing o f .the spiritual life is d i s 
Certainly .the first of these ancestors,
tinctly colored by every one of these.
and the most recently colonized, are
I understand spiritual tfaditions out
the women of native America, particu
of Native American gynarchical u nder
larly the Keres women or the ancient
standing; '1^ understand feminism out of
tribal/heathen understanding; I prac- Southwest gynarchies that g a « me
birth:
the Yucutan, and the American
tice the occoult a o t e l 1 igently only
southeast and northeast. We are the
within a gynarchical/tribal framework;
I understand the spiritual and politi — - last of t h * Atlantean gynarchs, survivers into this n e W A g e , and a ccor
cal history of the planet from the
ding to some, the destined shapers of
m ultiple perspective of tribal c h r i s 
the new phase the world and the earth
tianized, mult I-cultural gynarchy that
together are entering.
has been subjected to patriarchal c o l 
onization in a succession of conquests.
These conquests are embedded in my,
flesh-and bones, genetically as well as
spiritually transmitted to me from the
ancient, times of Anatolia, Sumeria, and
Phoenicia to the contemporary times of
the treaty of Guadalupe Hildago; I am
heiress to the mind and soul Ijheft
practiced as a matter o f c o u r s e by p a 
triarchal* societ ies on my people of
Laguna, my people of Lebanon, my people
of the world wide tribe of Lesbos.

M

Along with my Keresan and and asso c i 
ated tribal sisters, another source
of the spiritual line I am tracing here
are the ancient women of what once was
A n a t o l i a . ,This arm of the woman-based
tradition fled Atlantis during its kO
thousand year breakup, and in the millenia since, migrated throughout the
Old World, settling in India, Tibet,
China, Japan, Africa, Spain, Western

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7)
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GOAT SONG
Dod1cl Azpadu
GOAT SONG uses modified conventions
of Greek tragedy to counterpoint the
ordinary and extra-ordinary lives of
street-wise lesbians'. Fast-paced* full
Of hard truths', Azpadu succeeds in
telling a compelling story and, at the
sane time, adds important new dimen^
slons to lesbian fiction.
Aunt Lute....................... $6.50
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m o m e■n i jeu>elrvj & crafts,
and more.
u>e also carrq qavj m e n s books

at 6 6 t h St.. Oak

O p e n every day

THE EXPERIENCE OF NO-SELF
Bernadette Roberts
Written by a former nun, this book
tells the moving story of how the au
thor reached one of the highest states
of realization, in.any religion. It
describes a spiritual awakening rarely
encountered in contemplative literature
and 1s related in terms that are recog- .
nizable to anyone who has made some
small effort toward spiritual practice.
Shambala........................ $8.95
JENNY LIVES WITH ERIC AND MARTIN
Susanne Bosche
Jertny is a five year old girl who lives
with her dad and Eric, her dad's lover.
Jenny's mother lives nearby and visits *
often. It is the story of one week-end
in Jenny's life, the people.she meets,
and the lessons she learns about toler
ance and understanding.
G.M.P Publishers...... ..........$5.50
TRIANGLE.S
Ruth Geller
A loving look at a slice of Jewish fam
ily life. From sunny, coming to terms
with her Jewishness and lesbianism, to
Rose, her octogenarian grandmother's
pronouncements on life.
Crossing Press..... .............$7.95
MAX LEO - AN UNCOMMON CAT
Nona Hengen
The true story of a six years' com
panionship between the author and a cat
who, restored from a thin, snarl coated
stray to his aristocratic Persian self,
expressed his opinions* in no uncertain
manner. A moving narrative told and il
lustrated with quiet humor.
TBW Books.......... ............ $9.95
THE VISIONARY
Ursula K. LeGuin
The life story of Flicker of the Ser
pentine. A mythic tale of a people
from the Northern California future.
Capra Press....... ............ $7.50

By the w ay
The holiday season approaches, once
again, and wiTI indubitably bring with
it the inevitable search for gifts'...
the suitable gift for a loved one, the
adequate gift where duty calls.*..
In October we took a leap and ex
panded our bookstock dramatically. We
also stocked up*on other appropriate
gifts such as Jewelry, Crafts, Records,
Taoes, Calendars, Tarot Decks, Crystals
and what have you. All we lack, in
fact, is a cash flow to match the zeal
of our purchases.
So,, we would like to suggest the
following: why not shop at Mama Bears
first? The range of gifts available
makes it likely you'll find the perfect
present for that hopefully deserving
perso/i- The atmosphere, including the
coffee bar, make It possible to fully
enjoy the process, and, to say the
Jeast, you'll be doing a good service
if it turns out you help irs with our
ubiquitous Cash flow problem.
And irrespective of the above, we
wish you all the best for a happy
holiday season. We love ,you!

THE MYSTERY OF T H E U L T IM A T E S Y N C H IR Q N IC IT Y
F ic tio n by Barbara S. Bull
The morning fog had only just left the strangely serene clearing in the
redwoods when the old woman arrived. She headed across the clearing toward
a large lump and, setting down her bag, removed the dew-laden cover from a
rocking chair. She spread the cover on the grass and set herself down 1n
the chair. Reaching down into the bag beside her, she fished out a thermos.
After pouring herself a cup of coffee, she leaned back in the chair and
grunted w1tt> satisfaction! She savored the impact of the fresh morning,
contentedly punctuating the time with a slow rock now and then, and occa
sional sips of coffee. She indulged herself, anticipating the children, had
1n fact arrived there early to immerse herself in that pleasure.'
She thought about what 1t had been like when she'd been a mother and
watched her children, skipping off to spend their hours with an old woman 1n
the grove. She had 6een so grateful then for a respite from their tight
energies and chirping voices, had treasured the peace and quiet that washed
over her ffr their wake. She'd been grateful to the old women for what had
Seemed like a service*
"There's just no way a f\uman being can anticipate how life will change
her," she thought as she rocked and mused, "I never could have guessed how
much I would look forward to spending a day with those monkeys or known
that those old women weren't doing a service*at all.
"1 didn't realize that changes never end, either. It's probably .'what
keeps us nosey old broads alive having something to live for," she added,
toasting the trees with her coffee cup.
The children began to arrive in small bunches, announcing themselves
with squeals, chirps, giggles, and occasional protests. As they emerged
from the trees they would stop and blink, as though surprised, before they
ran across to her for pets, strokes, and praises. As each builch received
the old woman's love and gentle scrutiny, it would disperse Itself Into the
growing medley of children chattering about the clearing.
As though some imperceivable signal had announced an end to arrivals,
the children, as one, grew quiet and melted down into a circle around the
old woman. She continued her gentle rocking as her eyes traversed the
v
circle, caressing them each, one by one, in the silence.
"Well, Jase," she began, nodding to a nine-year-old Boy, "you'd better
start. You look like you're about to burst."
They all listened with attention as young Jase poured out a jumbled tale
of a family crisis. His voice rose as he talked, painful feelings finding
up and driving him to the verge of tears. The urgen^^of the situation had
left no time for explanations. Finally, his story rwi down and petered
out. Two of the children asked him gentle questions and a third related a
similar story that had had an eventual explanation. The taut Tines1began to
unscrew from Jase's face and his shoulders dropped down from alongside his
ears. There was quiet while he thought, until he looked up at the old woman.
"Make sense?" she asked, which was how she asked little boys if some
thing felt right to them.
"But, why did Paula ask me to leave?", the slight quaver still evident
1n his voice.
"I'd guess she was in a lot ofv.pain," she ventured.
"Yeah," Jase agreed, tentatively, waiting.
Jase happened to know what a lot of pain meant. It was waking up under an apple tree with a broken leg. He loosed himself back Into the memory
of a certain day and, with unexpected clarity, remembered that one of th^
worst things about* the experience was the presence of his 1fttie brother
when they were checkirig his limbs, and he'd been afraid he would scream.
The possibility of Bobby's seeing him defeated by the pain had been
worse than the pain Itself. When he thought of his beloved Paula, then,
he saw her, as always, shimmering with her beautiful pride. He was'grate
ful not to have seen her broken by pain and could see what a gift her
concern had actually been.
Jase's awareness retume'd to the circle, where he landed with a tiny
start. He swung his eyes up to the old woman and smiled at her with his
entire face. She1smiled back into his eyes.
,
"Well," said the old womarv, "who's next?*
News, gossip, and an occasional worried question occupied the group
until every child was emptied of words and that kin<d of silence ran for a
few moments.
"Well," announced the old woman as she stood up.
The children sat 1n silence as she walked across the clearing. When they
saw her tike the path that led to where the shltter was nestled in the
woods, they spr»ig up and began to run around the clearing and yip. It was
not long before they were bored wj'th themselves and eager for the old
woman's return and the stories she would tell, sometimes about odd things
no one else w9uld talk about.
The old woman headed back across the clearing and reclaimed her chair.
She handed them each an apple from her bag as they came to sink to earth
again before her chair In a formless arrangement. As children will, they
released themselves Into unconscious and unqualified surrender to content
ment. A silence built, from which the old woman sensed a question held In
store against the moment. She waited for 1t.
One shy maiden cleared her throat. The old woman smiled gently to
encourage her.
^
"Urn," whispered the girl who was staring at the ground and drawing cir
cles in the grass with her hand, as though she were gathering the words she
would speak.
"Ruth and Naomi were talking about something called 'The Church of the
Ultimate Synchroalclty'," the girl began, stumbling over the last word, but
9 «tt 1ng it right In her*deliberation, "and 1t made them laugh like 1t, was
the funniest thing In the world.■ The girl stopped, suddenly Insecure.

"And what did they say when you asked them what it was about?" The old
woman's question renewed the girl's confidence.
"Naomi said it was a long story and she wouldn't know where to begin.
Ruth said I shouJd ask at the grove," the girl answered.
"It is Indeed a long story," the old woman said, beginning to smile as
she thought about it.
^
"But, why is it so funny?", the girl asked, the amusing secret beginning
to frustrate her all over again.
"It's a long story and I don't know if, 1t would seem funny to you,
unless you understood how things were then. I suppose I could try, though,
let me think on it." The children munched and stared at the old woman as
she rocked and gazed into the distance.
"Well," she began, "coming into the time we're talking about, human
beings had spent an age of centuries indulging in nasty power games. As
they Invented increasingly vicious things to do to each other, they became
less willing to recognize how they were destroying the garden j)f the world.
One of the ways they kept people from interfering with the games was
through religions. Since it's a story about religions, let's start there."
The old woman rocked and looked around the group of children,
"Anybody know what a religion is?", she asked them.
"I heard ...", one girl ventured, hesitant to voice an impossible thing,
"something about people doing the same rituals over and over again for
hundreds of years."
'
"Strange, but true," the old woman reassured her.
"It was some kind of head trip, something everybody had to believe,"
one boy offered.
"Good," the old woman kept rocking.
"Sort of like a government, but not really," came a voice from the back.
"Right again!", said the old woman, leaning forward to stop in mid-rock,
"You see, history was dominated by religions, which were all those things,
and more. It's worth trying to understand them, specially In terms of that
last, most polarized, masculine age, when they developed all the science
and technology.
"The men had to keep the women powerless to do it, too," she went on',
looking at them slyly out of the top of her eyes, "like a bunch of adoles
cents they were, almost destroyed the world before they were done."
"The religions did?", asked a puzzled boy.
"No," she answered him, "the people in power. Religions were more how
they kept people in line^ There were several major religions around the
world, each holding Influence over its millions of people. Each one had its
own system of beliefs that they made sure its adherents never questioned.
Each mandated frequent rituals o,f worship, 1n accordance to those beliefs,
which they used to enforce and reinforce their mental control over their
given popi/lace. They were like a separate, large and ubiquitous government
that demanded total authority and support from its people, but cloaked its
reign by speaking always in terms of righteous spirituality."
"Secrets.i.", murmered a child, with some disgust.
"Many of them," answered the old woman with approval, "behind whatever
overt beliefs they professed."
5 "What kind of beliefs?", asked a girl,
"Ob,like the good of suffering in life in order to reap benefits later
in some after-death fairyland. For this many people joyfully endured pover
ty and, the beauty of it was that no one could disprove it."
Several children nodded with the inescapable logic of it.
"Or," the old woman continued, "that women were born to serve men, being
neither holy enough, smart enough, nor strong enough to be considered their
equals- When a woman's power came only through the man she was connected
to, she had little hope of ever changing things. Even if it had occurred
to her," she added, "what with the constant reinforcing rituals and the
fact that everybody accepted it as the gospel truth."
"But, the women...?", one young girl inquired.
"Ah," was the reply, "what the men did was to keep them separated from
each other, banned their gatherings, burned their libraries."
"Even the healers?", asked a scandalized boy.
"Healers have a certain power, you know," the old woman reminded him.
"Any woman who wasn't married was considered a reject, or a bad woman and
socially Inferior. Women even got separated from knowledge of their own
bodies. And for centuries the men just did things their own way."
"For so long?", asked one young boy, who seemed uncomfortable with the
idea, perhaps even unconsciously unnerved by something in himself.
"How could people stand for it?", chimed in ^ girl who was trying to
imagine living under the control-of one man.
"Ah," answered the old woman fondly, "religions, with all their splendid
rituals, had all the poor, as well as the women, acting out their awe and
•subjugation. People just believed that their misery was as justified as was
the wealth of the people they served."
"Wow," commented a young man who still couldn't quite believe it, "it's
hard to understand what it was like."
"I hope you never have to understand what the lack of nourishment and
‘education does to people.", the old woman told him. This last was followed
by a thoughtful silence that Was broken some moments later-by the girl who
asked the original question.
"So, then what happened?"
"That age lasted for the centuries it took for humans to progress from
fairly primitive beings up to possessing sophisticated weaponry: I suppose
we'd still be having slavery and wars if things hadn't become so dire,
eventually, that it had to change.
«
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CRYSTAL VISION
Anyone who Is consciously Interested In
experimenting with amplifying their
psychic (or soul) abilities can profit
from rock c r y s t a l . Stones and herbs
were the first medicine after laying
on of hands.
Quartz crystals-are mother earth's most
precise tuning fork. They are g enerat
ors and resonators par excellence. All
quartz crystals as well as a small f am
ily of gemstones are piezo electric.
That is to say, they create a stream of
electrons off the tip of the crystal
under heat, light, pressure, friction,
and magnetism. If you squeeze a crystal
br put it in the sun, or on a magnet,
it will become laser.
That in addition to a stream of e l e c 
trons (electricity), the stones can
generate heat and light Is agreed upon'
by scientists (from the latin: to know)
Most people who use crystals In their
personal life would agree that they
seem to channel more subtle and p e r 
haps more potent energies as well.
All the possible applications of rock
crystal will not be explored until our
collective imagination turns its entire
gamut. This is not likely to occur"Ih
less than several millenia. We explore
but a few of t h e basic archetypal uses
Crystals are locally available through
Crystal Vision at the corner of Haste
and Telegraph in front of Cody's Books,
every Friday and Saturday, from 11 to
5, and at Hama Bears.
This Is an excerpt from Suzanne
Sunstone's forthcoming book. Crystal
Vision.
c copyright, Suzanne Suns tone, 198*4

— which can be endlessly embroidered
on to fit the individual's need.
Grounding the Home Space
A good place to begin is the grounding
of the home space. Here is but one
motif: Pick out a minimum o f 8 crystals
that feel nice together as a group. Di
vide them into 2 equal groups to be
planted outside the house or placed in
side the apartment, in 2 concentric
circles. One circle's crystals should
point clockwise (point to end), and the
other's counterclpckwise. This creates
the ring pass not, 2 complete energy
circuits that overlap each other to
form a barrier.

scientists (from the latin: to know).
Know ing
Knowing is a facility of the crown
chakra. When the c rown chakra Is in
use, you know if you know you're
right, even If you can't say why. The
crown chakra is where we are literally
and vitally connected with the divine
universe. To open the c r o w n chakra one
can practice knowingness. Practice
feeling knowingness. If you can't think
what that is, then imagine what it
would be like if you did, and often
that will help you overcome the block.
Practicing faith will help you build
the crown chakra.

Always with this type of work with cr y 
stals, the greater and clearer the e m o 
tive intent Invoked, the far greater
the results.
Amplifying the Group Vision
A group of people in agreement, pr o 
gramming the crystal(s) in unison Is
p o w e r f u l , and that power can be used to
the conscious benefit of the group. The
group can get clear and grounded and
then focus on the crystal as a 'genera
tor of thought forms. By picturing
together the group's health and success
the crystal amplifies the desire into
the etherip.
CreatIng Reality
The universe is ordered by law^ that
govern its harmony. The law of attrac
tion is that like draws like. Creating
a clear image In the etheric Is the
first step to creating a clear real
ity. Paul of the New Testament defined
the law of manifestation as faith. He
said faith is believing as if it (the
desired) already were. We do this all
the time, sometimes to our own d e tri
ment. By becoming truly conscious (from
the latin: with knowing) of this law
may better create o u r ^ p n destiny. If
w ^ b e c o m e our own
we become conscious '

Some Exercises
Now, practicing this in m i n d (so to
speak), try some of the following exer
cises.
A. To ground and protect your space
(your body, car, apartment, etc) v i s u 
alize a large clear, clean crystal Just
large enough to envelop the area that
you intend to stabilize.
B. Take 2 crystals that are similar
to each other to a personal power spot.
In your mind, bond the 2 crystals in
communication. Ask on e to stay buried
at the power p lace and bring one home
to be kept in your pocket or to use In
grounding a difficult work environment
or another needy space.
C. For closer psychic connection with
a loved one, pick 2 stones that match
well. Each person should either
separately or mutually with the urging
of their highest love, one for each to
Carry.

placed under the bottom of an upturned
crystal wilt be amplified to 9 !** a
healing to yourself or even to a d i s 
tant friend. You can put a photograph
of the healee, or a symbol, under the
crystal In green or pink gold light.
Tibetan bowls or toning could also be
used. Or simply couple symbols of
health and prosperity with that of the
healee under the c r y s t a l .

Picking A Crystal
To pick the appropriate crystal. It Is
a rule of thumb to pick the on e most
personally attractive. If such selec
tion does not seem to be happening, try
the H l H technique of mock up and
match up: Recount to yourself in front
of the crystals what you want to echelve with the crystal.. Holding this
mock-up in front of you, look at the
crystals and see which one is appro- "
priate.
Note
With all these creative manifestations
it is important to-surrender to divine
will or the highest good. This will
provide protection from the ego's u n 
consciousness. It also helps keep the
user's karma balance clean and simple.

Projecting With Crystals
Crystals are stimulated by sound, color
thought, and emotion as well as by
light, heat, friction, pressure, and
magnetism. They can be used to project
chanting or prayer, as well as mental
images and symbols. A written prayer
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DEC 1

SATURDAY

DEC 11

TUESDAY

MOTHERTONGUE READERS' THEATRE
IN THEIR NEW SCRI P T — AND WE CALL
IT SURVIVAL

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE
SAGITTARIUS PERSONAL ITY— A TALK BY
ELAINE BLAKE, ASTROLOGER

Join with us in welcoming this new
presentation by this popular group.

"The nicest sign in the Zodiac"...
"the only sign its safe to clone"...
typical remarks about S a g ittarians...
Elaine probably has a more rounded
perspectIve.

Signed for hearing impaired, childcare
by reservation (282-7558). To reserve
seating, call Hama Bears.

8 PM

w omen only

SUNDAY

$4-8.

Come worship with us in a service d e 
signed by and for women to celebrate
w oman--who is called Goddess, Hother,
Grandmother, Sister, Daughter, Lover,
and beloved, who is Red, Black, Brown,
and White. We will share songs, prayer,
food, and some special devotions tha-t
have not been practiced in public w o r 
ship services for hundreds of years.
„
PAULA GUNN ALLEN, Pasture-celebrant
women only

THURSDAY

DEC 6

Woman-only socializing from 6 pm until
11 pm or later. Elaine Blake will be on
hand to do mini astrology readings. (As
each reading is half an hour, it's wise
to call Hama Bears in advance to
reserve time.)

FRIDAY

DEC 7

LESBIAN YOUTH (AND FRIENDS) WINTER
HOLIDAY POTLUCK & PARTY
Lesbians of all ages reach out to each
other, for that is how we bond, teach,
and learn across the generations. This
process, as Judy Grahn shows in her
book Another Hother Tongue has gone on
for thousands of years. Today we cele
brate o ur y o uth— the teens and early
20's among us, finding our way. We will
begin the evening with a celebratory
ceremony.

8 PH

women only

SATURDAY

$2(donation)

DEC 8

$ 3 -5

en only

WEDNESDAY

DEC 2

WOMAN-CENTERED WO R S H I P SERVICE

10:30 AH

7:30 PH

DEC 12

REA0ING I PARTY TO CELEBRATE P UBLICA
TION OF GIVE HE T I H E , THE NE W NOVEL
BY LINNEA DUE
This novel by Linnea Due, author of
High and Ou t s i d e , follows the paths of
6 women making the pol it-ical - w o m e n 's .
moveiKent.Journey in differing ways
during the 60's and 70's. Lin read an
excerpt from Give He Time at Hama Bears
a while back, and we were impressed by
its wit, depth, and artful crafting.
Above all, its Intel 1 igent. Lin*s
'reading will be followed by a reception
and book-signing party.

8 PH

women only

THURSDAY

$3

DEC 13

Woman-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm
or later, with Elaine Blake on ,hand to
do mini astrology readings. (Readings
take half an hour; its wise to reserve
time in advance by contacting Hama
Bears.)

FRIDAY

DEC 14

PHYSICALLY-CHALLENGED W0HEN (AND
FRIENDS) WINTER HOLIDAY PARTY t
POTLUCK*
Those of us who are phvsically chal^
lenged— sometimes its W p i o u s and some
times It isn't— know tnlt it can
involve having the discipline and mind
balance of a Zen Buddhist, a tightrope
walker, or a long .distance runner.
Tonight we celebrate that energy. We
will begin the evening, which includes
live music, with a celebratory ceremony.
7 PH

women only'

$ 2 (donation)

our events this m o n t h — and some of us
are survivors: we celebrate the elders
among us, the repositories of our
lesbian heritage and h i s t o r y . ..these
are our mothers and grandmothers and
daughters. Only in the past few years
have we begun to see each other other
than dimly...and to realize how ne c 
essary and desirable our bonding is,
and how history-making. Monika^ Kehoe,
lesbian elder and researcher will speak
and Fay Cuthbertson will Join us in
this potluck p a r t y . ..l ater, she and the
other Motherpluckers will do a country
western music Jam. Other musicians are
invited to Jam. We will begin the
afternoon with a celebratory ceremony.

to 3 PH

SATURDAY

DEC 15

JUDY GRAHN READS FROH BER NEW BOOK
THE HIGHEST APPLE

.6
RECEPTION WITH-MS. GRAHN

$3/fa«ily

DEC 9

OPENING OF ART SHOW BY CARMEN GOODYEAR

i
R ECEPTION W ITH THE ARTIST
For a description of this show, which
will be on display through December,
see Art Scene Around Hama Bears, on
P«9« 7 .
2 PM

Reception end Opening

We close at 7.pm, except <
and Saturdays, which afte
open until M pm or later
Izing, classes or events,
women's events on other n
Calendar will tell you whi
day.

1:30 PH

$ 2 (donation)

DEC 18

The Blessing, H e d i t a t i o n/Haggling,
drumming and dance instruction will be
by Paula Gunn Allen and (schedule per
mitting) Lyn Andrews.
Paula says:
Leigh, a former poetry editor of Si n 
"In the Native American way, people
ister Wisdom, will read from her Justshould brJng good thoughts, good ener
published book of poems, The Zone of The gies, food for sharing, and good c h i l 
Free R a d i c a l s . Following the reading,
dren's presents for distribution
there will be a reception and bookthrough the Oakland and San Ffancisco
signing party with Hs. Star.
Community Centers. Good presents means
things that are interesting, c hallen
7:30 PH
women only
$3
ging, safe, suitable for any age (from
infancy through 13 years) and for both
WEDNESDAY
girls and boys. Like things you would
SPINNING OUR T O P S — A CkANNUKAH READING
give to your children, grandchildren,
sibs, nieces and nephews. Expensive is
Once again" the Jewish Lesbian Writers
not necessary, but u s e f u l , attractive,
Group (Cynthia Riggs, Evyn Rubin, Teya
entertaining and educational in a very
Schaffer, Nina Wouk, Judy Freespirit,
fun sort of way are. Like crayolas,
Elena Dykewomon, Barbara Ruth, and
paper, trucks and dolls, space toys,
Karen Perkins) gives a reading of prose
puzzles, blocks, Legos, non-racist, non
and poetry and a few surprises. For
sexist books, comics, or whatever the
childcare, call 653~8588. ASL interpre
child in you would like to get. If you
ted.
<*
wrap the gift, attach a note to the
en only
$3“ 10
7:30 PH
outside that describes the contents of
the package."

TUESDAY

SUSAN,LEIliH STAR: POETRY READING
AND BOOK PARTY

DEC 19

THURSDAY

DEC 20

Woman-only socializing from 6 .to 11 pm
or later, with Elaine Blake on-hand to
do mini astrology readings. (Readings
are half an hour; its wise to reserve
your time by contacting Hama Bears in
a d v ance.)

7 PH'

women only

After the reading, you are invited to
attend the buffet party and reception
with Ms. Grahn. There is no substitute
for woman to woman contact.

8 PM

women only

SUNDAY

$5

DEC 16

WOMAN-CENTERED WORSHIP SERVICE
(see d escription under Dec 2)
10:30 AM
— and

women only
in the afternoon—

LESBIAN ELDERS (AN0 FRIENDS) WINTER
HOLIDAY PARTY t POTLUCK
Echo-ing the title of the Mothertongue
Theatre's piece with which we started

FRIDAY

DEC 23

SUNDAY

(see description under Dec 2 >

This Is the first <yf what we hope will
be an annual event. Please bring a
candle and some food, but only enough
for one other person.

8 PH

women only

Saturday

women only

DEC 25

TUESDAY

DEC 21

WINTER SOLSTICE PARTY
>
i
CANDLE LIGHTING CEREMONY

$2 (donation)

$2(donation)

WOHAN-CENTERED WORSHIP SERVICES

10:30 AH

The Highest Apple will be p ub
lished In January, and according to
— and in the e vening—
Judy it concerns " w h a t lesbian poets
Woman-only socializing from 6 pm until
are doing" and is a synthesis of what
11 pm or later. We encourage you to
she learned as a result of doing
attend the benefit for .Anita Onang at
Another Hother T o n g u e . (Published last
01 lie's tonight (see display ad on page year, Another Hother Tongue is a land
3 ), and drop in here before or after.
mark book: after you reaa it, e very
■ Kama bears is selIing tickets to this
thing is different.) Tonight Judy reads
event, a n d ‘raffle tickets. Buy 'em'.
'from The Highest Apple; those of us who
heard her read parts of it at New Co l 
lege last year know that it (s a stunSUNDAY
nfng experience, for her insights are
WOMAN-CENTERED WORSHIP SERVICE
presented in prose that shimmers, and
(see description under Sunday Dec 2)
forms mind^expanding, echo-ing dialog
with the poem-statements of the lesbian
10;30 AM
women only
poets, poets of lesbiana, who she
quotes to develop her theme.
— and in the afte r n o o n —
12

We open at 9 am Monday th
10 am on Saturdays, Sunda

If you need transportation or can pr o 
vide if, contact Hama Beari, 428-9684.

FEMINIST STORYTELLING I POTLUCK
Feminist storytelling by Kayla Sussell
for lesbian mothers aryl gay fathers and
their children, and their friends,
along with a potluck. Kayla's been hon
ing her style b y storytelling at her
son's classes at a local grammar school
and finds she loves it*.

Mama Bears

It's Christmas day and everyplace is
c l o s e d . ..except Hama Bears. We'll be
open from 10 am til 7 pm. If you got
any good toys or games as gifts, bring
them along to play with!

THURSDAY

DEC 27

Woman-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm,
wi.th Elaine Blake doing mini astrology
readings. (Readings take half an lx>ur;
its wise to reserve time by contacting
Hama Be£rs In advance.)

DEC 22

DEC 28

A NATIVE AMERICAN SORT OF
HIDWINTER EVENING AT HAHA BEARS

FRIDAY

The idea is to get the sun to turn
around by celebrating, in various sunny
ways, her return. Here's the plan:
7 pm, people coming in, chatting, etc,
Native American music playing; 7:30,
sweeping, cleaning tables, decorating
with spruce branches and lyminarios
(used in place.of fires); 8 , blessing
the rooms with sage/cedar smoke; 8 :1 5 ,
eating (serving among other things
posole. and bread made SW style, veggie
and with m eat)— please make reservation
in advance so we know how much food to
bring; 9:15. meditation/haggling; 10:15
round da nc ing and d r u mming— al so giving
instructions! (Not to worry, this dance
Is easy and doesn't require vast
Strength, agility or aerobics back
ground.); 10:45 or t hereabouts: .general
gossiping, merrymaking and dancing.
(For this part, a fiddle and guitar
P a y i n g polkas etc would be great.)

You don't have to sign up in advance to
perform, -but you can* If you want to.
All kinds of poetry and prose welcome,
and all kinds of mus^iic and song. 15
minutes per performer. Husicians take
note that next month's Open Mike is for

This schedule.Is subject to adjustment
of all sorts, and Is only a rough
approximation, of course.

OPEN HIKE HU 6 IC AND WRITING

d uo's — 2 women singing and/or playing
together. Start teaming up now.

8 PH

women only

SATURDAY

$ 2 (donation)

DEC 29

BROWN BAG READERS THEATRE
As you probably know, Hama Bears has a
commitment to being an alcohol-free
space. Brown Bag Readers Theatre, which
was founded around the issue of women
and alcohol, told us they specificalTy
wanted a booking at this time of year
(The Hoi iday Season— w h e n the term
Hdliday Cheer means Alcohol Abuse, and
alcohol is even harder than usual to get
away from.)
For reserved seating, c o n 
tact Mama Bears*
8 PH

en only

$4-6

i

Calendar
Dugh friday, and at
s, and hoiidays.
n Thursdays, Fridays
7 pm, are always
For.al1-women social(Sometimes we have
jhts too.) The
t1s happening each

(see de s c r i p t i o n under Dec 2)

in nurturing, researching, and p r o m o 
ting w o men artists and their history,
and is a gifted artist in her o wn right
as w e l 1 .

10:30 AM

7~9: 3 0 PM

SUNDAY

JAM €

WOKAN-CE N T E R E D WO R S H I P SERVICES

w omen only

JA N 8

TUESDAY

This vague Sagittarius doesn't know a
thing a b out Capricorns -except what
others have told h e r ...lets all get
the full p i c t u r e f r o m Elaine.
w o men only

DEC 30

WOM A N - C E N T E R E D W O R S H I P SERVICES

JAN K)

Wom e n - o n l y socializing f r o m 6 until 11
pm, w i t h tlai n e B l ake doing mini a s t r o 
logy readings, (its w i s e to reserve
reading time in advance; contact Mama
B e a r s .)

FRIDAY
MONDAY

Music w i t h DJ Margot Kimble, an u p - and-coming young singer herself, w ho's been
putting together a tape of good dance
m u sic selected f f o m w omen's music.
Bring your partner or find one here! Or
more than one! 9 pm to 1 am. (But you
can C 9 m e ear Tier.) w o m e n only,
$ 3 s i n g 1e / $ 5 couple

JA N 1

TUESDAY

(
WO M E N ' S VIDEO IN T H E AFTERNOON
This is a day when lots of us:feel like
slouching down and hanging out and
w a t ching TV but the football trip could
m a k e some of us crazy. Mama Bears will
show short v i deo tapes all afternoon,
from Noon until
pm.* o n at least 3
sets, low key and casual, nothing f o r 
mal. Since so many w o men a re starting
to m a k e v i d e o tapes, w e thought this
w ould be a good time to start viewing
them (a sort of o p e n m i k e ) . ' W e plan to
have regular w omen's v i d e o shows. If
you or your friends, ar e making videos,
be in touch. T he tapes shown t o d a y (were
gathered by a couple of w o men from
among their friends.
Noon-1* pm

$2 (donation)

THURSDAY

JA N 3

W o m a n - o n l y socializing from 6 unt,il 11
pm, w i t h E Paine Blake on hand to do
mini a st rology readings. (Its w i s e to
reserve your reading time in advance
by c o n tacting Mama Bears.)

FRIDAY

JA N 4

HEATHER GIVES A POETRY READING
Heather has been an act i v e member of
this wo m a n ' s comm u n i t y for over a d e c 
ade, and has w r i t t e n some fipe poems
stemming from her experiences, and
distilled and seen through a graceful,
feeling-lens. Heather's most recent
work. Heat L i g h t n i n g ,is o n sale at
Mama Bfairs.
The theme of her reading
will be: Fat Liberation
4

PM

women only

SATURDAY

$2-4

w o m e n only

Her show tonight comes after a 2-month
tour of p e r formances across the c o u n 
try, and- she will share news w i t h us of
what o ther peace activists are doing,
and how things are going.

$3

THURSDAY

JAN

17

W o m an-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm,
with Elaine Blake on hand to do mini
astrology readings, (its w i s e to
reserve your reading time by contacting
Mama Bears in advance.

8:30 PROMPT

SATURDAY

w omen only

MELANIE!
That's M elanie Monsour, folks, and she
is good.The last time she was here, she
sang a couple of fabulous torch songs
she'd written. An a f f e e t i n g a c c o m 
plished, u p - a nd-coming singer.

JA N 12
w omen only

JAN 18

FRIDAY
$7

PAT BOND AS L0RENA HIC K 0 K
8:30 PROMPT

$7

8 PM

w omen Only

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

t

JA N 25

en only

57

Tickets for the above
bove 3 nigh
n Igras are
$7 each, or $18 for all three. For
reservations, call Mama B e a r s ,*»28-968A.
Pat Bond has always been an actress and
a lesbian, and spent m a n y years totally.
Immersed in the lesbian and gay culture
of the 1*0's, 5 0 's, and, 6 0 ' s. She was
out . i n front, being as dyk i s h as she
p l e asedr^a heroic woman, true to her
blood and guts.
W h e n Conversations
was produced (its Pat's absorbing oral
history) we applauded and anjoyed it as
great f u n — from a tough, great lady.
When Pat presented her Gertrude Stejn
one-w o m a n show w e a p p l a u d e d and enjoyed
it as great th e a t e r — on e high-spirited
zany taking on another, it wasn't until
she researched, wrote, and produced
L O R E N A , the one-woman show about Lorena
Hickok and Eleanor Roosevelt and their
lesbian relationship, that we realized
what monumental work Pat is doing as a
lesbian historian, and how deep and
fierie her dedication. T h e s e acts of
transformation empower us w i t h the
spirPt and drive o f the herpic women
Pat portrays.
Pat goes to New York the f ollowing week
to present Lorena o f f - B r o a d w a y . The
straight historians and the New York
based m a s s m edia do not want to hear
that Eleanor Roosevelt was a lesbian,
e s p ecially now, w i t h 1985 officially
declared Eleanor Roosevelt year, its
Pats self chosen task to make sure
everyone k n o w s — so let us gather our
energies together o n these 3 nights,
for Pat to take to New York w i t h her.
Sunday's performance starts earTy to,
a l l o w for the reception and going-away
party that follows. An empowerment
ceremony will be held.

JA N 5
JAN 15

Teresa Chandler is a great singer, and . TUESDAY
when she really gets going, really gets DIANE RUSNAK PRESENTS:
A SLIDE SHOW t LECTURE
warmed up, its an u n f o rgettable e x p e r 
on
ience! Plus a lot of v e r y funny w i s e 
cracks, thrown In for free. For
W O MAN VISUAL ARTISTS IN SURREALISM
reserved seating, contact Mama Bears.
Diane Rusnak has been foremost in the
G reater Bay Area for w e l 1 over a decade
8 PM
w omen o n l y
. %k-b

8 PM

w omen only

SATURDAY

JAN 19

$3*5

JAN 26

THE M O THERPLUCKERS

Fin & Flame are Tina and Kore, two
delightful m usicians w h o s e voices
blend a p p e a l i n g . Folk type. They
w r U e -excel lent,* powerful songs. They
a W ) ma t e r i a l i z e for a bit as the
Smother Sisters.
Plus, they will be joined by KATHIE
MURPHY and sisters NANCY and WENDY
ROBERTSON, 3 very sat isfyl ng's ingert
musicians. They sometimes sing and
play at The M o t h e r ptuckers j a m held
here.every month.
8 PM
women only
$ 3 ”5

IN CONCERT

The, M o t h e r pluckers have been conducting
a ja m here at Mama Bears o n c e a month
but tonight w e get the full trip
instead of just tastes, as Fay
Cuthbertson and Loretta Norton, joined
by Kath i e Murphy, take center stage.
For reserved seating, contact Mama
Bears.

8 PM

w omen only

SUNDAY

$5

JAN 27

W OMA N - C E N T E R E D WORSHIP SERVICES

SUNDAY

(see d e s c r iption under Dec 2)

JAN 20

W O MAN-CENTERED WOR S H I P SERVICES
(see d e s c r i p t ionrunder Dec 2)
10:3^ AM

w o men only

— and in the a f t e r n o o n —
THE MOTHERPLUCKERS MONTHLY JAM
This is a wonderful wa y to spend a
Sunday afternoon w e've discovered...
the folk, country, bluegrass and
w estern sounds are w a r m and gentle,
and the singing is a Joy. Bring
your instrument and join in.
3-6 PM

TUESDAY

$2 (donation)

This is the second slide show and
lecture presented here by Diane
Rusnak, noted artist and teacher.
(See Calendar entry , f o r Ja n 15.
7"9=30 PM

women only

10:30 AM

w omen only

— and In the e v e n i n g —
OPEN MIKE FOR M USICAL DUOS
We've found that 2 w omen singing to
each o t h e r is m a g i c a l . . . s o w e invite
w o men wh o sing and'or plav together
to come to open mike. Musicians who
like the idea but aren't paired up,
get it going. Mama Bears will help
by providing a sign-up list of int
e rested musi c i a n s w h o can call each
other.
7:30 PM

^ women o n l y

THURSDAY

JAN 22

DIANE RUSNAK PRESENTS:
A SLI0E SHOW I LECTURE
oh
T HIRD W ORLD W O MEN VISUAL ARTISTS

WEDNESDAY

TERESA TAKES THE 5TH!

S inger/songwriters Catty and Vickie
Invtte you to J o i n them in an evening
of Cathy's soft harmonies, Vickie'.s
bad jokes, and their ow n special blend
o f folk/pop. And Mama Bears seconds the
m o t i o n — they're a wonderful listening
experience.

$3“5

FIN I FLAME

JA N 13

7 PM PROMPT

JAN 24

Wo m an-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm,
w i t h Elaine Blake doing,mini astrology
readings, (its w i s e to reserve reading
time in advance; contact Mama Bears.)
*

CATHY CASHHAN S VICKIE SALTZER

PAT BOND AS H E R S E L F — " C O N VERSAT10NS"
— followed b y —
RECEPTION & G O I N G ‘AWAY.PARTY FOR PAT

NEW YEAR'S DAY H ANGING OUT

7:30 PM

JA N 11

PAT BOND AS GERTRUDE STEIN

DEC 31

Etal Adnan is a w o m a n - i dentified poet
and novelist from Lebanon w h o currently
resides in the Bay Area. Her novel
about life in Lebanon recently Sitt
Marie R o s e , is on sale at Mama Bears.

FRIDAY

women only

NEW YEA R ' S EVE CELEBRATI O N ( N 0 N - A L C 0 H 0 L )
.t
0AN C E - C A R D DANCE

JA N 16

POETRY READING BY ETAL ADNAN

$3‘ 5

(see d e s c r i p t i o n u nder Dec 2)
10:30 A M

$5

THURSDAY
THURSDAY

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WHAT EVERYONE NEEDS TO KNOW A BOUT THE
CAPRICORN P E R S O N A L I T Y — A T A L K BY
ELAINE BLAKE, ASTROLOGER

7 PM

w omen only

role of political c o w u n lea tor in pre
s enting essential information to us.
Barbara, w h o ' s f r o m NYC, has performed
at the Alameda W oman's Peace Camp, SF
State, Aug 12 at Diablo. Silkwood Vigil
National Critical Mass and Freeze Co n 
ventions, Wo m a n ' s Pentagon Action, and
the NY Wo m a n ' s S tudies Conference.

$5

JA N 23

EVERYTHING I EVER W A N T E D TO AS K ABOUT
NUKES AND WA S AFRA I D TO KNOW
— Barbara George's o u t r a g e o u s l y infor
m a t i v e comedy and horror show. A onewo man s h o w w i t h 6 characters.
As Pat Bond transmutes the role of h i s 
torian, Barbara Geo r g e transmutes the

$2 (donation)

JAN 31

W o m an-only socializing ftfom 6 pm until
11 pm or 1‘ater. Elaine Blake will be on
hand to do mini astrology readings. (As
each reading is half an hour, it'^s wise
to call Mama Bears In advance to
reserve time.)

Alexandra Ciphir volunteered to be
Mama Bears emcee as part of her
training to become a comedian. We
a sked her to w r ite a little intro
•for herself and she responded thusly:
120 lbs, blue eyes, single
and very available* Shy, witty, c h a r 
ming s e n s o u s i h t e l 1 i g e n t , e xciting, .
amusing , an d sensitive. Adores hours
of ceeative erotic sex and m u l t i p l e ;
orgasms. Currently w orking on 2 goals
in life: to be a stand-up comedian
and to be a L e s b i an'Sex S,ymbol. For
a good time be at Mama Bears."

DEC 1

SATURDAY

DEC 11

TUESDAY

HOTHERTONGUE READERS' THEATRE
IN THEIR HEW SCR IPT--AND WE CALL
IT SURVIVAL

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE
SAGITTARIUS PERSONAL ITY— A TALK BY
ELAINE BLAKE, ASTROLOGER

Join with us in welcoming this new
presentation by this popular group.

"The nicest sign in the Zodiac"...
"the only sign its safe to clone"...
typical remarks about Sagittarians...
Elaine probably has a more rounded
perspect ive.

Signed for hearing impaired, childcare
by reservation (282-7558). To reserve
seating, call Hama Bears.

8 PH

$A- 8 .

women only

SUNDAY

Come worship with us in a service d e 
signed by and for women to celebrate
w o m a n — who is called Goddess, Hother,
Grandmother, Sister, Daughter, Lover,
and beloved, who is Red, Black, Brown,
and White. We will share songs, prayer,
food, and some special devotions that
have not been practiced in public w o r 
ship services for hundreds of years.
PAULA GUNN ALLEN, Pasture-celebrant
women only

THURSDAY

DEC 6

Woman-only socializing from 6 pm until
11 pm or later. Elaine Blake will be on
hand to do mini astrology readings. (As
each reading is half an hour, it's wise
to call Hama Bear's in advance to
reserve time.)

DEC 7

FRIDAY

LESBIAN YOUTH (AND FRIENDS) WINTER
HOLIDAY POTLUCK 6 PARTY
Lesbians of all ages reach out to each
other, for that is how we bond, teach,
and learn across the generation^. This
process, as Judy Grahn shows in her
book Another Hother Tongue has gone on
for thousands of years. -Today we cele
brate our y outh— the teens and early
20's among us, finding our way. We will
begin the evening with a celebratory
c e r emony.
8 PH

women only

SATURDAY

women only

WEDNESDAY

DEC 2

WOHAN-CENTERED WORSHIP SERVICE

10:30 AH

7:30 PH

$2(donati6n)

DEC 8

$3"5

DEC 12

READING i PARTY TO CELEBRATE P UB LICA
TION OF GIVE HE T I H E , THE NEW NOVEL
BY LINNEA DUE
This novel by Linnea Due, author, of
High and O u t s i d e , follows the paths of
6 women making the political-womenps
movement Journey in differing ways
during the 6 0's and 70's. Lin read an
excerpt from Give He Time at Hama Bears
a while back, and we were impressed by
its wit, depth, and artful crafting.
Above all, its-Intel 1 igent. Lin's
reading will b$ followed by a reception
and book-signing par*ty.

8 PH

women only

THURSDAY

$3

DEC 13

Woman-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm
or later, with Elaine Blake on hand to
do mini astrology readings. (Readings
take half an hour; its wise to reserve
time in advance by contacting Hama
Bears.)

FRIDAY

DEC 14

PHYSICALLY-CHALLENGED W0HEN (AND
FRJ ENDS) WINTER HOLIDAY PARTY &
POTLUCK
^ h o s e of us who are pl^sidally challengefersometimes its obvious and some
t i m e s ^ ^ isn't— know that it can
involve having the discipline and mind
balance of a Zen Buddhist, a tightrope
walker, or a long distance runner.
Tonight we celebrate that energy. We
wiJl begin the evening, which includes
live music, with a celebratory ceremony.
7 PH

women only

$ 2 (donation)

our events this m o n t h — and some of us
are survivors: we celebrate the elders
among us, the repositories of our
lesbian heritage and h i s t o r y . ..these
a r e our mothers and grandmothers and
daughters. Only in the past few years
have we begun to see each other other
than dimly...and to realize how n ec
essary and desirable our bonding is,
and how history-making. Honika Kehoe,
lesbian elder7 and researcher will speak
and Fay Cuthbertson will Join us In
this potluck p a r t y . ..l a ter, she and the
other Hotherpluckers will do a country
western music Jam. Other musicians are
invited to Jam. We will begin the
*
afternoon with a celebratory ceremony.

12 to 3

$ 3 /famiIy

— and in the e vening—
W oman-only socializing from 6 pm until
.11 pm or iater. We encourage you to
attend the benefit for Anita Onang at
Ollie's tonight (see display ad on page
3 ), and drop in here before or after,
name bears is selling tickets to this
event, and raf f l e tickets- Buy 'em'.

SUNDAY

DEC 9

WOHAH-CENTERED W ORSHIP SERVICE
(see description under Sunday Dec 2)
10;30 AH

women only _

— and in the afte r n o o n —
OPENING OF ART SHOW BY CARHEN GOODYEAR

(
R ECEPTION W I T H THE ARTIST
For a description of this show, which
will be o n display through December,
see Art Scene Around Hama Bears, on
page 7 .
2 PH

Reception and Opening

SATURDAY

DEC 15

1:30 PH

^(donation)

The Blessing, H e d T t a t i on/Haggling, .
drumming and dance instruction will be
by PauUs Gunn Allen and (schedule pe r 
mitting*) Lyn Andrews.
Paula says:
Leigh, a former poetry editor of Si n 
"In the Native American .way, people
ister Wisdom, will read from her Justshould bring good thoughts, good e n e r 
published book of poems, The Zone of The gies, food for sharing, and good c h i l 
Free R a d i c a l s . Following the reading,
dren's presents for distribution
there will be a reception and bookthrough the Oakland and San Francisco
signing party with Hs. Star.
Community Cehters. Good presents means
things triat are interesting, c hallen
7:30 PH
women only
S3
ging, safe, suitable for any age (from
infancy through 13 years) and for both
WEDNESDAY
19
girls and boys. Like things you would
SPINNHNG OUR T O P S — A CHANNUKAH READING
give to your children, grandchildren,
sibs, nieces and nephews. Expensive is
Once again the Jewish Lesbian Writers
not necessary, but useful, attractive,
Group (Cynthia Riggs, Evyn Rubin, Teya
entertaining
and educational in a very
Schaffer, Nina Wouk, Judy Freespirlt,
fun sort of way are. Like crayolas,
Elena Dykewomon, Barbara Ruth, and
paper, trucks and dolls, space toys,
Karen Perkins) gives a reading of prose
puzzles,, blocks, Legos, non-racist, non
and poetry and a fe w surprises. For
sexist books, comics, or whatever the
childcare, call 653-858*8. ASL interpre
child in you would like to get. if you
ted.
wrap the gift, attach a note to the
7:30 PH
women only - $ 3 ” 10
outside that describes the contents of
the package."

DEC 18

TUESDAY

SUSAN LEIT5H STAR: POETRY READING
AND BOOK PARTY

DEC

THURSDAY

DEC 20

Woman-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm
or later, with Elaine Blake on hand to
do mini astrology readings. (Readings
are half an hour; its wise to reserve
your time by contacting Hama Bears In
a d v ance.)

I
r

The Highest Apple will be pub1ished in January, and according to
Judy it concerns "what lesbian poets
are doing" and is a synthesis of what
she learned as a result of doing
Another Hother T o n g u e . (Published last
year, Another Hother Tongue is a land
mark book: after you readmit, e very
thing is different.) Tonight Judy reads
from The Highest A p p l e ; those of us who
heard!her read parts of It at New Co l 
lege l a s t year know that it is a stun
ning experience, for her insights are
presented in prose that shimmers, and
forms m i n d - e x p a n d i n g , echo-ing dialog
with the poem-statements of the lesbian
poets, poets of lesbiana, who she
quotes to develop her theme.
After the readIng* you are invited to
attend the buffet party and reception
with Hs. Grahn. There is no substitute
for woman to woman contact.
• n only

SUNDAY

DEC 16

$5

WOMAN-CENTERED WORSHIP SERVICE
(see description under Dec 2)
10:30 AH

7 PH

women only

SUNDAY

women only

• — and in the afternoon—
LESBIAN ELDERS (AND FRIENDS) WINTER
HOLIDAY PARTY t POTLUCK,
Echo-ing the title of the Hothertongue
Theatre's piece with which we started

CANDLE LIGHTING CEREMONY
Th,is Is the first of what we hope will
be an annual event. Please bring a
candle and some food, but only enough
for one other person.
8 PH

women only

SATURDAY

$2 (donation)

$2(donation)

‘

DEC 23

W0HAN-CENTERED W ORSHIP SERVICES
(see description under Dec 2)
women only

DEC 25

TUESDAY

DEC 21

FRIDAY

WINTER SOLSTICE PARTY

RECEPTION WITH HS. GRAHN

8 PH

We close at 7 pm, except <
and Saturdays, which aftei
open until 11 pm or later
izing, classes or events,
women's events on other ni
Calendar will tell you wh<
day.

10:30 AH

JUDY GRAHN READS FR0H BER NEW BOOK
THE HIGHEST APPLE
>
J

We open at 9 am Monday thi
10 am on Saturdays, Sundai

If you need transportation or can pr o 
vide it, contact Hama Bears, *«28-9^8^*.

FEHINIST STORYTELLING f POTLUCK
Feminist storytelling by Kayla Sussell
for lesbian mothers and gay fathers and
their* children, and their friends,
along with a pot luck. Kayla's been hon
ing her style by storytelling at her
son's classes at a local grammar school
and finds she loves it*.

Mama Bears

It's Christmas day and everyplace is
c l o s e d . ..except Hama Bears. We'll be
open from 10 am til 7 p m . If you got
any good toys or games as gifts, bring
them along to play with!

THURSDAY

DEC 27

Woman-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm,
with Elaine Blake doing mini astrology
readings. (Readings take half.an hour;
its wise to reserve time by contacting
Hama Bears in advance.)

DEC 22

DEC 28

A NATIVE AHERICAN SORT OF
HIDWINTER EVENING AT HAHA BEARS

FRIDAY

The idea is to get the sun to turn
around by celebrating, in various, sunny
ways, her return. Here's the plan:
7 pm, people coming in, chatting, etc,
Native American music playing; 7:30,
sweeping, cleaning tables, decorating
with spruce branches and luminarios
(used in place of fires); 8 , blessing
the rooms with sage/cedar smoke; 8 :1 5 ,
eating (serving among other things
posole and bread made SW style, veggie
and with m e at)— please make reservation
in advance so we know how much food to
bring; 9:15, m e d i a t i o n / h a g g l i n g ; 1 0 :1 5
round dancing and drumming— also giving
instructions'. (Not to worry, this dance
Is eesy and doesn't require vast
strength, agility or aerobics back
ground.); 10:V5 or thereabouts: general
gossiping, merrymaking and dancing.
(For this part, a fiddle and guitar
playing polkas etc would be great.)

You don't have to sign up in advance to
perform, but you can if you want to.
All kinds of poetry and prose welcome,
and a l 1 kinds of music and song. 15
minutes per performer. Husicians take
note that next month's Open Hike is for

This schedule is subject to adjustment
of all s o r t s , and is only a rough
approximation, of course.

OPEN HIKE H U S I C AND WRITING

duo's — 2 women singing and/or playing
together. Start teaming up now.

8 PH

women only

SATURDAY

$ 2 (donation)

DEC 29

BROWN BAG READERS THEATRE
As you probably, know, Hama Bears has a
commitment to being an alcohol-free
,
space. Brown Bag Readers Theatre, which
was founded around the issue of women
and alcohol, told u v they specifically
wanted a booking at this time of year
(The Hoiiday Season--when the term
Holiday Cheer means Alcohol Abuse, and
alcohol is e v e n harder than usual to get
away from.)
For reserved seating, c o n 
tact Hama Bears.

8 PH

en only

$*"6

Calendar
ough friday, and at
s, and holidays.
n Thursdays, Fridays
7 pm, are always
for all-women social(Sometimes we have
ghts too.) The
t's happening each

(see description under Dec 2)

in nurturing, researching, and p r o m o 
ting w omen artists and their history,
and Is a gifted artist in her own right
as w e l 1 .

10:30 AM

7-9:30 PM

SUNDAY

JAN 6

W O MAN-CENTERED W ORSHIP SERVICES

women only

JAM 8

TUESDAY

w omen only

DEC 30

WO MAN-CENTERED WO R S H I P SERVICES

7:30 PM

JAN 10

THURSDAY

ft

NEW YEAR'S DAY HANGING OUT

ft

8:30 PROMPT

w o men only

SATURDAY

MELANIE!
That's Melanie Monsour, folks, and she
is good.The last time she was here, she
sang a couple of fabulous torch songs
she'd written. An affecting, accompi ished, up-and-coming s-inger.

JA N 12
women only

$7

8 PM

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

JAN 13

7 PM PROMPT

wom^n only

$7

JAM

JAM 4

Heather has been an active member of
this woman's c ommunity for over a d e c 
ade, and has w ritten some fine poems
stemming from her experiences, and
distilled and seen through a graceful,
feeling lens. Heather's most recent
work, Heat L i g h t n i n g ,Is o n sale at
Mama Bears.
The theme of h*r reading
w i n be: Fat Liberation

8 PM

w o men only

SATURDAY

$2-4

Pat goes to New York the following week
to present Lorena o f f - B r o a d w a y . The
straight historians and the New York
based m a s s m edia do not want to hear
that Eleanor Roosevelt was a lesbian,
especially now, with 1985 officially
decla'red Eleanor Roosevelt year. Its
Pats self cho s e n task to make sure everyone k n o w s — so let us gather our
energies together on these 3 nights,
for Pat to take to 'New York w i t h her.
Sunday's performance starts early to
al low for the reception a n d ’going-away
party that follows. An empowerment
ceremony will be held.

JAN 5

8 PM

women o n l y

$4-6*

TUESDAY

JAN 25

^

JAN 15

Singer/songwriters Cathy and Vickie
invite you to Join, t h e m in an evening
of Cathy's soft harmonies, Vickie's
bad jokes, and their ow n special^ blend
o f folk/pop. And Mama B e a « seconds the
m o t i o n — they're a wonderful listening
experience.

8 PM

women only

$3~5

$3“ 5

SATURDAY

JAN 19

JAN 26

THE MOTHERPLUCKERS IN CONCERT

Fin ft Flame are Tina and Kore. two
delightful musicians w h o s e voices
blend appealing. Folk type. They
w rite excellent, powerful songs. They
aVso m a t e r ialize for a bit as the
Smother Sisters.
Plus, they will be joined by KATHIE
MURPHY and sisters NANCY and WENDY
ROBERTSON, 3 very satisfying s/ngermusicians. They sometimes sing.and
play at The Motherpluckers ja m held
here every month.
8 PM
women o n l y
$3_ 5

The Motherpluckers have been conducting
a ja m here at Mama Bears o n c e a month
but tonight we get the full trip
instead of just tastes, as Fay
Cuthbertson and Loretta Norton, joined
by Kathie Murphy, take center stage.
For reserved seating, contact Mama
Bear^.

8 PM

women only

SUNDAY

$5

JAN 27

W O MAN-CENTERED WORSHIP SERVICES

SUNDAY

(see description under Dec 2)

JAN 20

WO MAN-CENTERED WOR S H I P SERVICES
(.♦« description under Dec 2)
.10:3^* AM

women only

--and in the a f t e r n o o n —
THE MOTHERPLUCKERS MONTHLY JAM
This is a wonderful w ay to spend a
Sunday afternoon w e've discovered...
the folk, country, bluegrass and
western sounds are w a r m and gentle,
and the singing is a joy. Bring
your instrument and join in.
3-6 PM

TUESDAY

$2 (donation)

DIANE RUSNAK PRESENTS:
A SLIDE SHOW & LECTURE
on
THIRD W O RLD WOMEN VISUAL ARTISTS
This is the secbnd slide show and
lecture presented here by Diane
Rusnak, noted artist and teacher.
(See Calendar entry for Jan 15.
7-95 30 PM

women only

10:30 AM

w omen only

— and in the eve n i n g —
OPEN MIKE FOR MUSICAL DUOS
W e've found that 2 women singing to
each o t her is magica l . . . s o we invi,te
w omen w ho sing and'or play together
to come to open mike. Music Tans who
like the idea but aren't paired up,
get it going. Mama Bears will help
by providing a sign-up list of int
erested musicians wh o can call each
other.
7:30 PM

women only

$5

JAN 23

EVERYTHING I EVER WANTED TO AS K ABOUT
NUKES AND WAS AFRAID TO KNOW

DIANE RUSNAK PRESENTS:
A SLIDE SHOW ft LECTURE
on
WOMAN VISUAL ARTISTS IN SURREALISM

— Barbara George's o u trageously infor
mative comedy and horror show. A onewoman show w i t h s 6 characters.

Diane Rusnak has been foremost in the
Greater Bay Area for well over a decade

As Pat Bond transmutes the role of h i s 
torian, Barbara George transmutes the

$2 (donation)

r

THURSDAY J A N

JAN 22

WEDNESDAY

TERESA TAKES THE 5tH!
Teresa C hand U r is rf g reat singer, and
when she really gets going, really gets
warmed up, its an unforgettable e x p e r 
ience!
Plus - a lot of very funny w i s e 
cracks, thrown in for free. For
reserved seating, contact Mama Bears.

w omen only

FIN ft FLAME

Tickets for the above 3 w i g h t s are
This is a day w h e n lots of us feel like $7 each, or $18 for all T h r e e . For
reservations, call Mama B e a r s ,428-9684.
slouching down and hanging .out and
>
I
watching TV but the football trip could
Pat
Bond has always been, an actress and
m a k e some of us crazy. Mama Bears will
a lesbian, and spent many years totally
show short v i deo tapes all afternoon,
Immersed in the lesbian and gay culture
from Noon until 4 pm., on at least 3
of the 40 ' s, 50 ' s, and 6 0 ' s. She was
sets, low key and casual, nothing fo r 
out in front, beipg as dykish as she
mal. Since so many women ar e starting
. pleased--a heroic woman, true to her
to make v i deo tapes, we thought this
blood and guts.
W h e n Conversations
would be a good time to start viewing
was produced (its Pat's absorbing oral
them (a sort of open mike) . We plan to
history) we applauded and anjoyed it as
have regular w omen's vi'deo shows. If
great f u n — from a tough, great lady.
yo.u or your friends are making videos,
When Pat presented her Gertrude^Stein
be in touch. T he tapes, shown today were
one-woman show we applauded and enjoyed
gathered by a couple of w omen f r o m
it as great t heater— on e high-spirited
among their friends.
zany taking on another. It wasn't until
Noon-4 pm
$2 (donation)
she researched, wrote, and produced
LORENA, the one-woman show about Lorena
Hickok and Eleanor Roosevelt and their
lesbian relationship, that we realized
what monumental work Pat is doing as a
THURSDAY
3
lesbian historian, and how deep and
W o m a n - o n l y socializing from 6 until 11
fierce her dedication. T hese acts of
pm, w i t h Elaine Blake on hand to do
transformation empower us w i t h the
mini astrology readings, (its w i s e to
spirit and drive of the heroic women
reserve your reading time In a d v a n c e
Pat portrays.
by contacting Mama Bears.)

FRIDAY

JAN 18

FRIDAY
$7

PAT BOND AS L0RENA HICK0K
8:30 PROMPT

JAN 24

Woman-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm
with Elaine Blake doing mini astrology
readings, (its wise, to reserve reading
time in advance; contact Mama Bears.)

FRIDAY

W OMEN'S VIDEO IN THE AFTERNOON

HEATHER GIVES A POETRY READING

17

CATHY CASHMAN & VICKIE SALTZER

PAT BOND AS HER S E L F — "CONVERSAT10NS"
— followed by—
RECEPTION & G O I N G ’AWAY PARTY FOR PAT

JAM 1

TUESDAY

JAN

JAN 11

OANCE-CARD DANCE
Music w i t h DJ Margot Kimble, a n up-andcoming young singer herself, w h o's been
putting together a tape of good dance
m usic selected from w omen's music.
Bring your p artner or find 6 ne here! Or
more than one! 9 pm to 1 am. (But you
can come earlier.) w o men only,
$3single/S5couple

$3

Woman-only socializing from 6 to 11 pm,
with Elaine Blake on hand to do mini
astrology readings, (its wise to
reserve your reading time by contacting
Mama Bears in advance.

PAT BOND AS GERTRUDE STEIN

DEC 31

w o men only

Her show tonight comes after a 2-month
tour of performances across the c o u n 
try, and- she will share news with us of
what other peace activists are doing,
and how things are going.

$3_ 5

W o m en-only socializing f r o m 6 until 11
pm, w i t h Elaine Blake doing mini a s t r o 
logy r e a d i n g s . (Its. wise to reserve
reading time in advance; contact Mama
Bears.)

FRIDAY
MONDAY

JAN 16

THURSDAY

w o men only

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION(NON-ALCOHOL)

$5

Et*l A dnan is a woman-identif led poet
and novelist f r o m Lebanon wh o currently
resides in the Bay Area. Her novel
about life in Lebanon recently Sitt
M arie R o s e , is on sale at Mama Bears.

(see d e s c r iption under Dec 2)
10:30 AM

.

POETRY READING BY ETAL ADNAN

This yague Sagittarius doesn't know a
thing about Capricorns except what
others have told her...lets all get
the full picture from Elaine.

THURSDAY
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WHAT EVERYONE NEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT THE
CAPRICORN P E R S O NALITY— A TALK BY
ELAINE BLAKE, ASTROLOGER

7 PM

w o men only

role of political c ommunicator In pre
senting essential Information to us.
Barbara, w h o's f r o m NYC, has performed
at th e Alameda Woman's Peace Camp, SF
State, Aug 12 at Diablo, S M k w o o d Vigil
National Critical Mass and Freeze Co n 
ventions, W oman's Pentagon Action, and
the NY Woman's Studies Conference.

31

Woman-only socializing from 6 pm until
11 pm or later. Elaine Blake will be on
hand to do mini astrology readings. (As
each reading is half an hour, It's wise
to call Mama Bears In advance to
reserve time.)

Alexandra Ciphir volunteered to be
Mama Bears emcee as part of her
training to become a comedian. We
asked her to w r ite a little Intro
for herself and she responded thusly:
"...5'5", 120 lbs, blue eyes, single
and very available. Shy, witty, charming s e n s o u s , intelligent, exciting,
amusing ..and sensitive. Adores hours
of ceeative erotic sex and m u l tiple
orgasms. Currently working on 2 .goals
in life: to be a stand-up comedian
and to be a Lesbian Sex Symbol. For
a good time be ht Mama Bears."

(CON'T FROM PAGE 2)
■If I had to pick one thing that brought about the change. It would have
to be the development of instant electronic communicat ions devices. Do you
all know what television was?", the old woman queried them.
The children all nodded, the subject had come up fairly recently.
•Well," the old woman continued, "the business men pushed the spread of
television all over the world. What they had in mind, of course, was to
push all their shoddy merchandise off on ignorant oppressed people. It
backfired on them," The old woman paused to smile.
"What happened was all the oppressed people saw how the privileged were
living and, at the same time, got enough education to start questioning how
things *ere. The combination of old authorities and old givens being ques
tioned, and the having a public eye and a sort of world forum created, was
too much for the old order. It gave people the power to protest things,
what with having publicity and a watching conscience lighting things up to
protect them."
The children looked puzzled.
"The Civil Rights movement, for example," the old woman simplified.
When people marched for equal rights it created a stir, so the television
people raced to the scene and broadcast what was happening. First of all.
It meant that they couldn't just get beaten up anymore, what with the world
watching In. And second of all, it meant that everyone found out how unfair
things actually were and the powerful ones couldn't avoid the issue any
more."
Several children began to nod with understanding*
"Another example," she continued, "was something calle.6 the Vietnam War.
Because of television people saw what that war was really like and they
began to object to It. And that protest had power, the same way. For the
first time a government had to stop because the people objected."
"So, it just happened?", asked a girl.
"It wasn't quite that simple," the old woman temporized, "eventually the
powerful men began to resent how things were changing and how it was begin
ning to restrict them. They started trying to get repressive again and it
became pretty tense." The old woman's voice faded as she wandered back into
her memories. The children waited quietly. Eventually enough of them began
to stir to bring her back to the present.
"Where was I?", she asked them.
"The Church of the Ultimate Synchroniclty?*, asked the specific girl,
hopefully.
"Of course," responded the old woman, "we're almost up to that, but I
have to tell you a little more about "the women, first."
^
»
*
"When women started waking up to what tausy roles they'lf®had and began
to demand power over their.own lives, t h e y W o w l y began to fight their way
out of their cocoons. They screamed at the men and they screamed at each
other and personal power became so precious to them they became suspicious
and leery of anything that might threaten it. It todk them some time to
learn to work together.
"It was easiest," she continued, "for the women who hadn't fit into the
mold to begin with. They already knew how to bond together with other
women. Up to that time society had labelled them Dykes and made them out
casts, so they were stronger to begin,with. In the past, if they had be
trayed any power, the men had called them witches and burned them."
Several children shuddered at her words and she paused a moment,
t "But, in the new enlightened period, they were free to come out of the
shadows and accomplish things. They couldn't help but be affected by the
dire situation in the world, so they were moved to do something. And, fur
thermore. when the religions broke down it left people with nothing they •
could believe in and it made them very unhappy."
"What did the Dykes do?", came the question.
"They decided to start a religion!", the old woman crowed.
This revelation caused a ripple of importance to move -through the crowd
of children. The old woman watched anxiously as understanding cleared their
faces and several children nodded. There was tension in her focus that re
mained until she began to see doubt surfacing among them.
"But, 1t was religions...", said a boy in a grave, serious voice that
the old woman loved, to hear in one so young, as it evoked the rrpst tender
feelings In her.
■Exactly," the oTd woman beamed at hira,^ "the Dykes knew what dangerous
crocks religions could be, how they inevitably grew into repressive forces
when they attained enough power."
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"Furthermore," she added, "they had the problem of discovering what was
something that everybody could really and truly believe in. They argued
about that for a long time, almost as long a time as it took them to find
a design for a religion that power wouldn't corrupt.
"An interesting brace of problems. Why don't you think about 1t while
you're having lunch?"
The oTd woman stood up and worked the stiffness out of her joints before
picking up her bag and strolling into the woods.
Little girls ran off hand-in-hand to squat under trees together. Little
boys stalked off to form standing circles around something to piss on.
A group of older children went to fetch food for the group's lunch.
The boys worried the question of what rules could be made that would
keep power trips at bay. The girls mused about what you could tell people
that would.be something everyone could believe in. They talked about other
things, of course, while they ate and as they wandered off to spend some
quiet time. Some napped or whispered together, some went down to the river.
Eventually, they wanted to hear more and gradually came back together in
the clearing where the old woman now sat snoozing in her chair. She opened
her eyes and straightened her head. She looked them over, one by one,
before she spoke.
"Where's Pierre?" she asked, addressing Pierre's best friend.
"Infirmary, cut her foot on a rock, has to wait for Martha to get back,"
was her answer.
.»
The old woman nodded in satisfaction.
"What the Dykes quickly realized," she began without preamble, "was that
there are no rules that someone won't eventually bend." She paused while
they took that in before she went on, "and you can't, in all honesty, make
any definitive statement about what*a person should believe."
"What's definitive mean?", one asked her.
"Absolutely defined," she responded.
"Why not?", asked a boy who had thought^e'd solved the problem.
"Because rules," said the old woman assuming it was the part about rules
he was asking about, "unless there's a reason for them, are just another
» exercise of power. They have to be enforced, and it's always the unthin
king minions who do it, and people of power find ways to break them or
change them, anyway."
"But, we have rules," objected a young man.
"What happens if you break them?", was the old woman's response.
"You hurt yourself," he answered.
"Or you feel bad about what you did," a girl put in.
"And people who lie or steal who don't feel bad about it?", the old
woman asked them.
"Everybody gets together and talks to them until they do," said the
girl, "or they,leave town," she added, remembering stories she'd heard.
"In other words," the old woman summed up for her, "unless people are
hurting someone else, no one tries to tell someone else how to live, and
people are moved to make changes for their own reasons. Do you see the
difference?" The children nodded their agreement.
"So," she went on, "after a great deal of wrestling with every possible
permutation and complexity, the Dykes discovered that all they eould really
accept as absolutely true, even among themselves, was a very simple order
of the universe."
*
"It's what, in fact, has been true enough that it's still what we all
believe today." The old woman paused to pour herself a cup of coffee.
"But, how did they protect jtheir religion against the problems of
power?", prompted the same little boy.
"Why, they designed the religion as an elaborate joke. They built an 1»r
pregnable silliness into it to defy unnatural respect. They titled it 'The
Church of the Ultimate Synchronicity' and immediately reduced 1t to simply
'US'. Because it was treated as a joke it took a long time for anyone in
power to take it seriously and by that time women's values were running
rampant in the world."
"Ruth and Naomi were laughing because it's funny how something that was
made up to be so silly could have ended up changing the world." The old
woman sat back in her chair with the air of someone who has finished.
"But what, exactly, did all the Dykes believe in?", one of the older
girls asked.
"That," said the old woman firmly, "is another story!" She then
gathered up her bag, rose from the chair, and made her way out of the
clearing.
The children remained silent until she was gone before they broke. They
then giggled.and began to tictle each other until, eventually, they tired
of it and went home.

There's a continuing
community need in
the East Bay —
A N D YOT CAN M A K E A
DIFFERENCE
Counseling for people with
life-threatening illness &
their loved ones.
c a l l 5 5 8 -9 6 4 4
to a p p ly
SH A N TI

PROJECT

•M -T-HE R A IN B O W P A T H
’ Psychic ftKhnjj
' Spiritual CoiBeling
(irclufcs Psychic Reading)
Past Life faadingB

25I B 1/2 hr.
50JB hr.
75JB

(in ck rie s diacuaRun o f ~n*TTinl'

’ Past Life Nncj-raBicnK
75JB
' Cameling in Selecting Spiritual I te w 50JB hr.
' Corseling and Mfcing Spiritual I t s
50JB hr.
D r . Paula Gunn A lle n

(4 1 5 ) 526-6872
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and Eastern Europe, and the British
Isles.
T hrough odd accidents of history I c o m 
bine (though there is no such thing as
accident, m y spiritualist teachers
tell me) in my genetic pattern as welt
as in my cultural and intellectual life
major strains of these seemingly
diverse races/people.
T hrough my mother i am Keres, through
my mother I am Celt,. Through my father
I am Lebanese, descendent of the P h o e - .
niceans, a branch of the Anatolians
who, fleeing patriarchal Invasion,
joined w i t h a branch of their gynarcal fapWly across the Mediterranean
from them. It was they wh o founded the
mother-clties of Sidon, Tyre, and Biblos— the ancient seats of gynarchy and
original centers of the color purple,
homeland of Ishtar, Astarte, sanctuary
of Isis. The phoeniceans were also the
ancient seafarers who, it is said,
found their way back to Yucutan, from
wh ich their g r and-grandmothers had
emigrated, thousands (or m aybe only h u n 
dreds) of years before.
Hy ow n Keres people probably migrated
from the Yucutan or its environs in the
long ago, going by a route around the
Gulf, following the Rio Grands from
where it emptied northward toward its
source. The accidents of history are
not so accidental,' after all.
Then there are. the Celts, out of S c o t 
land in m y case, fleeing the imperialH s m o f the English king. Hy Celt ancesters came to the Americas to live b e 
c ause they w o uld not fight in the
king's army; they w ould not wage war o n
their o w n — or o n others like them. Out
-'Of this conviction, this disinclination
to conquer, really, they found their
way to Keres c ountry w here 7 or 8 of
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This woman-centered service and
feast today is an indication of our
strength, our vision, and our c o m 
m itment to bringing to life a womancentered, woman-focused society, one
based on the ancient gynarchal p r i n 
ciples of peace, human dignity, b e a u 
ty, self-respect, and a reverence for
the life principle that will see
death as a part of living rather than
•as a punishment for it.'
I am ,chal lenging you to Join me in this
endeavor. To become, along with me, the
kind of lesbian/warrior wh o can use her
energies to transform o n the astral/
ideal plane the paradigm b y w h i c h we
f o r m our societies. W h e n w e are e n joy
ing the feasting/gossiping portion of
today's Feast, I'd ask you to share,
w i t h whatever-women you are gathered
with, an experience of 'diversity, of
idea-multiplying, of orders ^ f e x p e r 
ience that do not fall w i t h l W s u a !
c ategories, and to 1 isten t o * o m e e x 
periences of women here today.

SCHOOL OF
CLASSICAL BALLET

y

1v

What all this adds up to is that I come
from a long line of gynarchs, a lor\g
line of renegades: I think that under
the monothiestic patriarchy they are
the same, they mean the same thing. By
dint of genetics, habit, temperament,
and need, by o r i e n tation of soul and
mind, by agency of nature and nurture
combining in the odd way they have in
me, I'm here today. I trust that to
gether we may begin the terrible task,
the ecstatic task, the aggravating and
delightful task of forming a w o r s h i p 
ful gestalt that will nourish our
hearts, ou r bodies, and our minds, and
strengthen our vision of w oman t radi
tion; and that will serve as a guide
and re/membrance that will inform our
consciousness and conscience, our a c t 
ivities andr. relationships, in the days
ahead.

I' would also as k you to help form
this gynosophicf paradigm by v o l u n 
teering your vision and energy to
organ i z e a Feast in the next few
months, or to contribute to some
aspept of it. As gynosophy m eans the
w i s d o m of women, I trust that you
will sharfe your wisd o m w i t h us in
whatever ways you can.
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"I have selected some smaller oil
paintings, all done wit h i n the last
year or so. They are most-ly symbolic,
landscapes inspired In northern Cali
fornia. I recently read a book (The
Mystic North, by Nasgaard) that links
the work of painters Emily Carr and
Georgia O'Keefe with this label(sym
bolic landscape). This seems like a
good label for what I'm painting now.
Emily Carr writes in her journal:
'There are themes everywhere, something
sublime, something rediculous, or j o y 
ous, o r calm, or mysterious. Tender
youthfulness laughing at gnarled o l d 
ness. Moss and ferns, and leaves and
twigs, light and air, depth and colour
chattering, dancing a mad joy-dance,
but only apparently tied up in*still
ness and silence. You must be still in
order to hear and see.'
— See you in December. Love, Carmen"
Cathy P r i o r ’dropped in th Mama Bears
one day and showed us two oil p a i n t 
ings of flowers that we fell in love
with, and knew we wanted them to hang
at Mama Bears so
could gaze at them
for rong periods of time, to renew our
scource of the energy they depict so
lovingly. She will show these and other
works.

cle a n up
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PSYCHIC READER & TEACHER
Christie Nlebel

(7 0 7 ) 5 5 2 -1 1 0 6

For information. caii#|4l5| 653-7374

by.appointment only

---------------KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

2131 University Ave.> # 30 *1, Berkeley
(1(1 5 ) 5 ^ 8 -0 2 2 7

CERTIFIED SPECIALIST
WORKERS' COMPENSATION LAW

Chameleon Graphics
Typesetting and design at
competitive rates. Newsletters,
magazines, brochures, flyers,
newspapers, catalogues, etc
Low cost printing available
Call fo r our price list

635-6137

(Free Consultation)

(41i)S4t-n90

T-Shirts
T e r r if ic

DIALING FOR DAHLIAS

SHARON GIBSON
Psychic Consultant

CYNTHIA K. DUNCAN
Attorney*at Law

J'

G if t Id e a

High Quality
50/50 pre-shrunk T-shirts
Available In rad and Mu*
Proceeds benefit

children t ADVOCATE
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This writer has seen only a couple of
Carmen Goodyear works, and it was s e v - ’
eral years ago, but the mem o r y lingered
on. Ms Goodyear will be showing her
most recent work; as she lives e l s e 
where, we weren't able to see them b e 
fore the show, so we asked her to send
a description. Here it is:

INJURED ON THE JOB?

Morning and wening adult dosses

.IH »G nm *.B fl* ln.CA H ?09t

Two new art shows open at Mama Bears
during this calendar period:,
Carmen Goodyear (opening and recep
tion, Sunday, December 9, at 2 pm)
Cathy Prior (opening and reception
Sunday, January 6 , 2 pm)

--------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ,

ForjC hilcten a n d Adults
B e g in n in g th ro u g h professional

Write
T- S H I R T S
1017 University Ave
Berkeley C A *4710
(415) 540-3S20

art scene

them married Laguna women, theTr natural counterparts.

FROM PAGE 1)

the newspaper for people
w h o cere about kids

Children 's sizes. S6 ea
X SI2-4) S (6 -8 ) M( 10-12) L(14-16)
Adult sizes: $8 ea
,Sf34-36) M l38-40) U 4 2 -4 4 ) XL(46-49)
discounts on am * o*otn%

Levy, Oppenheimer and Scaparotti
Attorneys at Law
6536 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, California 94609
(next door to Mama Bear's) 415-652-6201

(X)

A women's law office to serve your needs
• General civil, family and criminal law
• Reasonable rates
•

CLASSIFIED ADS: 10 CENTS A WORD
DISPLAY ADS: $6 A COLUMN INCH
HEALING PROFESSIONS
PHYSICAL T HERAPY— PAIN MANAGEMENT
Shirley Kelly, registered physical
therapist. Pain Management Specialist &
Consultant. Individuals by appointment.
(415) 937-4995.
ACUPRESSURE by ALI HAMMER
Jin Shin Acupressure works on a deep
level to balance the body's energy.
My work is relaxing and invigoratirig
while it relieves the many c o n d i 
tions caused by tension and stress.
Certified. Sliding scale. (Discount
*rith series of sessions. 654-8765TIME OUT. Take it for y o u rself—
massage personalized just for you.
A dynamic blend of Esalen, Swedish,
Shiatsu, energy work, breath work
and visualization. Sliding scale.
Kam McCallum, 233-0337ASTROLOGY READINGS rEmpower yourself!
Examine your life themes, relation
ships, career options, what's hapening n ow— you have choices! Full.
1 - 1 /2 hour reading with astrologer
Elaine Blake, sliding scale $50-75*
536-4399, Oakland. Call for an
appointment. PS, come to Mama Bears
to learn all about Sagittarius (Dec 11}
and Capricorn '(Jen 8 ).

AUTOS

MAINTENANCE
DRAMA THERAPY
Transformational T heatre Workshop.
Scene-work, improvisItIon, bodyworkawareness in safe and nurturing space.
Experimental combination of drama therapy technique and Stanislovsky method.
Joanne, 849-1988.
,
GENTLE WEI G H T LOSS
Let mother nature work w i t h your body.
Detoxify, energize, feed, and heal your
system w i t h powerful herbs from around
the world. For more info call Mahari
Craig, 655-1315, after 9 pm. First co n 
sultation free.

CLASSES
VOICE LESSONS
VOICE CLASSES for singers and
speakers with M ARIA JUTASI COLEMAN,
M.A., director of the Gertrude
"
Stein Opera Company. I am creating
my techniques from European, c l a s s 
ical, Reichian body awareness, improvisational and shamanic spirit
ual elements. For individual or
group work call 84l*-8259.

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
"Basic Record-keeping & Tax Information
For Self-Employed People." Four-hour
seminar offered monthly in San F r a n 
COUNSEL ING-THERAPY-MEDIATION
cisco by tax preparer who specializes
Is your self-esteem at its low point?
in working with women ( self-employed
Ara you in the midst of transitions?
people. Individual consultations & tax
(work-1Ifestyle-relat ionships). Suf f e r 
preparation available too. Jan Z o b e l ,
ing from loss or unresolved conflicts?
821-1015.
Do you find communication your feelings
*BALLR00M DANCING
a disaster? Do you need to develop a
Ballroom dance for individuals and
positive sexual identity? Counseling,
small groups. Want to leafe»to lead?
therapy, mediation. Singles/couples/
Follofe? Just dance with a n t h e r person
groups. Short or long term. Sliding
and not freeze up? Fear dancing no
scele. Joann, MA.HFCC. 893-9400.
more! Call Laurie Ann at 530-4019- ?
BALLET LESSONS
Marion S orensen, M.A., Clinical Psycol- Are you a-closeted ballerina? Indulge
your fantasies/dare to be different.
ogy. Self-acceptance orientation. Body
Increase your strength-stretch-coordwork included. Experienced, supportive
ination the way Olympic athletes do,
57-year-old lesbian. Individuals and
with Adult Beginning Ballet Classes.
couples. Sliding scale. Berkeley and
Women-only classes m orning & evening.
El Cerrito offices. 525*7154.
Also, classes for children f r o m 3 years
COUNSELING
1
Free trial class for Mama Bears c u sto
School of Classical Ballet, 1803
Licensed psychologist, mat u r e tall les m ers.
bian, specializing in lesbian indivi
Grove St, Berkeley. 848-2590.
dual therapy, couples mediation, hy p 
A MULTIMEDIA JOURNEY
nosis, and psychotherapy for chifdren.
...of self-exploretion and empowerment
Sliding fee. Some psychological test
for women. A 7-week class using sound,
ing. c: Joan Early, Ed. D. 548*5134.
m o v e m e n t , visue Iization, writina, art,
and more. Led by Monnie Reba Efross &
A JOURNEY TO WHOLENESS
Lynne Uretsky. Starts Wednesday, Jan.
Would you like a g-ide on four journey
16. Sliding scale $50-$75- Call 527to greater self"acceptance and inner
6791
or 465*9306 for m o r e information.
peace? I am a licensed therapist (MFCC

COUNSELING

I MG19279) wh o works from a feminist,
Jung Ian-Transpersonal perspective. S l i 
ding scale $1$-$50. Insurance accepted.
Initial consultation $10. Office just
behind Mama Bears. Call Elizabeth at
527-2477,

CLASSIFIED ADS: 10 CENTS A WORD
DISPLAY ADS: $6 A COLUMN INCH

CLASSIFIED

TAI CHI CHIH
Gentle self-nurturing movements toward
greater well being. Special attention
to grounding and centering. Groups and
private work. Joanne, 849*1988.

'
COUNSEL INC-ASTROLOGY-NUMEROLOGY
Michael a Vargas, MA--Counseling/Astrology/Numerology readings from a s p i r i 
tual and feminist perspective (20 years
experience). Discover your unique path
In this life, the gifts and tools you
have to w o r k with. Also, meditation
classes end women's problem solving
group* no w forming. For Info call .

CLEANING SERVICES
It's a dirty Job but someone has to do
It--- WAXING MOON CLEANING offers
regular building mainenance as we 11* as
One-time cleaning services for vacated
apartments. Flexible hours, hard-working Amazons. Licensed. Call for rates.
Zahn, 654-8765HOUSECLEANING
HIGHLY MOTIVATED HOUSECLEANING. M e t i c 
ulous, friendly european woman. Call
655-1315 after 9 pm.

PLUMBING

Pat's VW and Pam's Auto Repair have
now combined to form Phoenix Auto.
Specializing in Toyota and VW repair
and parts. 4200A East 14th St, Oak,
(behind Burger King) 533*3356
Looking for or selling a Toyota or
Volkswagen? Place your ad on the used
car bulletin board ^t PHOENIX AUTO.
4 200A E.' 14th St. (behind Burger King.
Before you buy a used Toyota or V o l k s 
wagen, have the w o men at PHOENIX AUTO
perform a thorough mechanical inspec
tion. Phoenix Auto: 53 3 ”3356.

Naomi Friedman, Plumbing Contractor.
State Contractors Lie #369184. New.
remodel, "Vepair, and solar install
ations. Telephone (415) 482-5183.
PA INT ING/PAPERHANGING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICES
Interior/exterior. Meticulous p repara
tion by skilled professionals gua r a n 
tees a quality job In your home or
office. Extensive references. Free es
timate in East Bay. Call Barbara,
763-1264.
WALLPAPER
Removal and installation. Careful p r e 
paration including all types of wall
and celling patching. Qual'ity assured.
Excellent references. Free estimates.
Call Ginger, 525*7467.

EVENTS
SKILLED WORKERS RESOURCE NETWORK will
hold its first potluck'dinner and m e e t 
ing of 1985 at Mama Bears January 21st,
at 7:30 pm. All independently employed
trades people ar e welcome to attend.

GROUPS
LESBIANS W I T H HERPES
Lesbians w i t h Herpes d rop-in group,
^motionel support, information, socipl*
(fzing. 8 .pm, second Wednesday of each
month. Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph
Ave, Berkeley.

PARENTS & FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GAYS
Free, safe (confidential), caring su p 
port group. N o n - d e n o m i n e t i o n a l . Usually
!t$ fourth Monday of each m onth at
MOVING/HAULING
St. Paul's, I658 Excelsior, Oakland.
Specializing in* small moves (studio and
Because of holidays, for Decenber date
l £ bedroom apartments) and clean h a u l  call: Betty, 547-4657; Ann, 486-0534,
ing. Call Audrey at 526-6317.
or Bob, 531-6551-___________________________

GARDENING
GARDENING
Horticultural Consultation: Irrigation,
planting, pruning, m a i n t enance work,
w i t h owner or alone. Free estimetes.
Marianne's Enterprises^ 652-2593-

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE
83 Honda, 500 Shadow, 3^00 miles.
cel lent' condltion. Extras. $1500.
Karen, 228-0864.

Ex

m a p s for the inner & outer journey
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OFFICE 666 - 2 1 77
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PUT YOUR AD IN MAMA BEARS NEWS & NOTES...NOW BEING
MAI LEG TO OVER 1500 WOMEN IN THE BAY AREA.,.WITH A
TOTAL CIRCULATION OF 3,000 AND STILL GROWING.

687 -617^

Concord. CA.

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE: JANUARY 10
Vrn lllmliw^nn

531*4257.

AITUANCF,

K A T E T A Y LO R
‘Illustration
•Graphic Design

• Calligraphy

DOMI-DOLL DC5K3M5

,

(415) 532-9410/ 827-0433

S tL K S & S E R V K X

W A X IN G M O O N
C L E A N IN G
Office Cleaning
Smal Budding Jonrtonal
Vacant Rental Clearvups
Suzonno Zahn Hamm
Lie +A37111

654-8765

5 6 8 -^ * 6 1 2

